
Sleeping Beauty : What Really Happened

1. Number

2. Place

3. Female Name

4. Adjective

5. Physical Feature

6. Plural Noun

7. Place

8. Male Name

9. Adjective

10. Number

11. Fictional Creature/being Plural

12. Fictional Creature/being Plural (Same)

13. Noun

14. Fictional Creature/being Plural (Same)

15. Villianous Name

16. Villianous Name (Same)

17. Emotion
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Sleeping Beauty : What Really Happened

Once upon a time, more than Number years ago the king and king of Place were blessed with a

daughter. She was called Princess Female name of the Adjective Physical feature .

To celebrate, the king and queen held a royal celebration and invited all of the Plural noun the king of

Place and his son, Prince Male name the Adjective and the Number wise

Fictional creature/being_plural .

When the last of the Fictional creature/being_plural_(same) was about to bestow its gift upon the young princess a

great ball of Noun burst into the room. From it came the most feared of all Fictional 

creature/being_plural_(same) called Villianous name . Villianous name (same) was Emotion at not being

invited. And so _____ spell on the princess that when she was _____ years old she would _______ her ____ on a

____ and die. With that _______ turned into a _____ and vanished.

The last of the _______ came out and said though they could not undo the spell, it could be altered. Instead of

death, the princess would sleep for _____ years and would awaken only to the _______ of her true love.

When the prophecy came true years later, the princess fell into a deep sleep. Very ______ ______ grew up

around the _______ until it could barely be seen. One day when Prince ______ the _____ was hunting ______,

he



stumbled upon the _____ and remembered the sleeping princess. With his _______ he cut through the ____

_____, and found the sleeping princess and with a ______ she awoke and the spell was broken. Then they rode

off into the ________ and _______ happily ever after. The end.
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